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THANKS FOR THE MEMORY

A Letter From the ASUCMC President

DON HOLSTEN
ASUCMC President
The calendar year is in its

now starts

another year. Candi-

dates have been elected, offices
are filled, and a new student
council takes over the reins for
a new and better year as the
Medical Center pushes out anothei' 250 graduates. We are
thankful.
We first thank the people of
the State of California for providing us with this Medical Center, the faculty for their interest
in our education, and the administration for helping us to obtain
the most benefit from available
sources. We are thankful.
We now thank the presidents
of the Schools:

Jim Leiberman,

Medicine; Richard Jennings,
Dentistry; Sandra Cadwallader
and Mary Dilley, Nursing. We

thank these people for the support and effort they put into
the

ASUCMC

this

year.

We

thank Joyce Daulton and Joan
McHenry for being such able

secretaries, Jim Leiberman for
real effort as vice-president, and
Mike Heon for able administration as treasurer. We thank all
the other members of council
who have come time after time
to long, and sometimes dull,
meetings. If you have or will
derive any pleasure out of this
then
year's accomplishments,
you owe your thanks to these
people. We are indeed grateful.
We thank the activity chairmen for the fine dances they produced: Sharon Boucher for the

Welcome Dance, Gerry Geernaert for the Christmas Dance
and Walt Arkush for the Bacchus Dance. We thank Bob Day
for the Medi-Cal and his fine
staff: Mary Douglass (sales),
Bill Bathurst (co-eds), Bud Taylor and Machi Kuwabara (advertising). We thank these students
and their staffs for the laughs
and smiles they helped to bring
to the Medical Center. We are
grateful.
We thank Jim Leiberman for
his excellent contribution of
Noon Concerts on this campus
and also a new ASUCMC Constitution. We thank Sanrtie Cadwallader for her work on the
development of the Guy S. Millberry Union Constitution. We
thank Don Swatman for the continual interest in the production
of this paper. We thank Dean
Johnstone for his efforts on the
behalf of the students. We are
grateful.
We wish to all graduates every
success that life can offer and

to all students the accomplishment of their goals. We thank

the whole Council and a|l
ual school councils for their help
and service. We thank you who
have participated in any way in
our accomplishments; you who
have come to the dances, bought
a year book, read this paper. We
were organized and exist to
serve you and we thank you for
the memory of another year.
Last, but certainly not least,
we thank the Lord above for the
day's light and the evening's
darkness, for the bread we eat
and the air we breathe. We are
indeed most grateful.
Donald Holsten v
President ASUCMC
President School of

Pharmacy

A Message From the President Elect
In -addressing the students of
the Medical Center, I first want

to ertprcss my appreciation and
gratitude to the Nursing Student -Body for their expression
of the confidence and trust they
haveiplaced in me. It is certain

l>e an even greater challenge and
opportunity to gain sincere
friendships with the professional students and faculty on this
campus and the other campuses
of the University.
Looking forward to next semester, we find three progressive developments in the student
affairs of the Medical Center.

First,

the

operation

of

the

ASUMC Council under a revised
Constitution, which we hope will
prove to be a more reasonable
working resource. Second, the
orientation

program,

which

is

planned to familiarize new stu

4MARCIA

REHFUSS
esident-Elect. ASUCMC

ly an exciting and rewarding ex
perfc nee to be working with the
Sch< ol of Nursing, and I am sure
that] the next year will prove to

3«

I

dents with the Medical Center.
Third, and we hope the most
significant, the final realization
of the Student-Faculty Union,
the finest at any Medical Center.
It is anticipated that the Union
will prove a valuable source for
our ultimate objective of a more
unified campus government than
we have experienced In the past.
This will be the center of campus activities, which heretofore,
unfortunately, have been diffused throughout the various
schools. It is our wish that the
smaller schools and curricula

more enthusiastic continuation
of the current progress of the
ASUCMC.
Sincerely,

Marcia Rehfuss

I
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New
Officers

No. 13

A MESSAGE FROM THE
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
This year we had a peaceful

revolution. When the sounds of

verbal struggle and the toil of
mighty penmanship were done,
we ratified a better Constitution.
Now the seven-year-old ASSM
Council will consist of the officers of the four classes, with its
executives chosen by student
body election.
The year's activities began
with Freshman orientation: an
hour of home- and lab-spun philosophy offered to the shining
neophytes by the weathered elders of the Council. In October
two of us reviewed the past four
years before the Premedical Society in Berkeley. As a change
of pace a dozen medical school
chess enthusiasts more than met
their match at San Quentin prison one memorable day. On a
larger scale, we invited some of
our favorite teachers to talk informally to the student body
about Iheir specialties; eight
speakers at each of two delightful evening meetings gave us

candid, personal, deep impressions. Again our student faculty

communications gained both fluency and meaning i when class
representatives met with the
Faculty Curriculum Committee
this spring. The internship evaluation file grew fatter with a fine
response from last year's graduates. The medical school picnic
achieved its aim, brought young
and old out in the open, in sunny
social classlessness.
We experienced with ASUCMC
Council the joy and burden of

President's Message
In

myself

most

rearing a

new Student Union.

Noon Concerts were established
in the image of the Berkeley
campus. With the coming of the
Freshmen to Parnassus Heights

JIM LIEBER/MAN
President. ASSM
next fall, and the presence of the
Union, the opportunities for enjoyment and constructive contributions to our school seem limit-

less.
Special thanks to our advisor,
Dr. Rol>ert Crede, our secretarytreasurer, Ann
and to
Robert Campbell, senior representative for their special contributions. Best wishes to incoming president Dale Tipton, and
the new ASSM Council.

Jim Lieberman,
President, ASSM

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF THE A.D.S.

from the
School
of Nursing
February

of 1958 I found
faced with one of the

challenging positions on
campus that of president of the
School of Nursing. During the

fall of 1957, the second term of

Sandie Cadwallader's administration, great steps forward were
taken in regards to three major
areas our student government,
ASUCMC government, and
Guy S. Mi 11berry Union. At

will find the Union an incentive
to take a more active pari in student activities.
My first objective is to become better acquainted with the
organization and with those who
have had a part in the student
activities during the past year.
This year could not be possible
without the help of Don Holsten
and his council for their generous assistance in helping me become better acquainted with the
mechanics of such a body. In
taking Don's place as president
I can truly see what a tremendous job he has done during his
administration. Much of next
semester's improvements are due
to the ground breaking and preparation that has been accomplished within the relatively
short period of time. I'm sure I
can speak for everyone sincerely interested in student affairs,
when I express my hope for a

I

Support Your

U.C. MEDICAL CENTER

Government

fifth month, the fiscal year will
start in two months, the academic year has just another
month of life, and the ASUCMC

I

On behalf of the Associated
Dental Students it is the desire

of your president to offer hearty
thanks and a "well done" to the
officers of the A.D.S.
Gorry Geernaert has done a
fine job as vice president, and we
will all laugh each time we re-

the

this

DICK JENNINGS
President, A.D.S.
rail Pail Desmond and the enjoyable Dental Student Body evening

MARY DiLEY
School of Nursing President
time ouF-student body was l>cing

channelled to meet the
progresses which
were to occur this spring and
fall. In February the School of
Nursing was pleased to welcome
a new Dean —Dean Helen Nahm.
It has t>een through such things
well

changes and

(Continued

on Page

4)

that

Jerry arranged.

The Government has stood under our administration due to the
purse strings being so well controller! by Miargy Mabson. Margy
has performed her duties in a
methodical, thorough manner—.
always having good control over
finances and records. Her cooperation in all of our projects is
greatly appreciated.

Last, but not least of the team
has I>een Jan Walters Boyoe. She
(Continued on page 2)
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School Pharmacy
Elections

The SYNAPSE

U. C. MEDICAL CENTER
MOntroso 1-0210
Son Francisco 22, California
Morrie Corbet*, Assoc. Ed. Dentistry
Donald R. Swatman, Editor
June RouncJy, Assoc. Ed. Nursing
Joanne Lilley, Assoc. Ed. Pharmacy

Ted Bachman, Junior in the
School of Pharmacy, has been

elected by the Pharmacy student
body to serve as their president
during the coming school year.
A member of Phi Delta Chi fraternity. Ted has been active in
student body, class, and Ameri-

Oottelj) Columnists. Jock Hockel RobeM Neumnvr: FoMcra and Cartoon*, Mi-dirttJ Illufl(ration, Marshall Turner; Snorts Editor, Mils Kukumura; Fhoto«;r*n»hcr, Jack Hocke);
h>|torter*, sue Thoma.«, Pep stelier. Nancy Jamison, Pearl S'eale, Eva l*t Heide),
l'iiiij;.:a Jleil, Gal] Im-ummoml. J-n-errlarj J;tekie Roth.
Put»'i.«hed biweekiv dunnp trie academic year by the Associated Students, U. C.
Mfrdical (.'enter. SuhM-ri|ition price $2.00 per year by mail.

,

can Pharmaceutical Association

EDITORIAL
STI'DKNT
YEAR TO REMEMBER
On page one ate the pictures of four people —four people
who have headed a .student government which this last year
has been mote effective than in any other year since World
War Two. Last summer these people were confronted with
a big job. Not only did they have the task of formulating and
staging a successful series of social events, but also the
task of integrating student opinion with faculty and alumni
views into a workable constitution for the Millberry Union.
To the names on page one we would like to add one
more—that of Sandie Cadwallader, who served as nursing
student body president until she graduated in January.
Those who know Miss Cadwallader, we are sure, will agree
with us when we say that she was one of the most inspired
leaders to come along in a long time.
Each president has in his own way expressed his thanks
to the many people who have contributed time and effort to
make his term of office successful. We would like to extend
a special "well done" to Bill Bathurst, in the School of Pharmacy for the fine effort he put forth as editor of the 1958
MediCal."
This has not been an easy year for these people—everyone seemed to have a problem. The seniors quibbled about
the MediCal new look, the Union constitution was "hashed
and rehashed,'' Mr. Lieberman struggled to get the noon concerts rolling, Synapse needed money, T.G.I.F. ran dry and
student parking is as bad as ever.
But there were good
times too—remember those picnics, that fraternity dance last
fall, the Christmas dance, Bacchus a whole week (of rain) at
Easter, those stimulating noon topics and noon concerts.
Remember that night your team won the basketball game—
(.OMIKNMKNT-A

.

..

. ,.

TED BACHMAN

"IT WAS PERFECT... GOOD FOOD.. BOURBON.. THEN
HE UPS AND GOES TO THE DENTIST"

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
Your open letter to the representatives on the Millberry board
of governors was both timely
and to the point. It is time that
something was said about the
apathy displayed by the student
body and its representatives.
It seems as though, where the
interests of the student body
was so vitally concerned, they
would make an effort to see
.that they were properly represented. YOU say that ten student
seats were created so that the

The student government is not responsible for all of these
good times, but without their interest and concern for your
welfare, 3958 would have been a pretty dull year. Thanks
again to all of you who have contributed unselfishly of your
time during this past year to make 1958 just a little brighter sudent body would have a votfor those whom you represented —it is truly A YEAR TO ing majority. We are defeating
thai purpose, then, by not havREMEMBER.
ing proper representation. We
are, however, as much at fault
STUDENT GOVERNMENT—A NEW ERA
are our representatives. Since
Essentially there are five levels of jurisdiction here at as
the meetings of the board are
the Medical Center which are at a student level. Namely Oal open to us all it should be considered a privilege, or better, a
('tub—whose members are appointed by the president of the
fluty to attend these meetings
University, and who are primarily concerned with interand see what is going on. We
campus activities of the University; the Millberry Board of would then' bo aware of our lack
of representation and could do
Governors; the A.S.l'.t'.M.C, a governing body which is ensomething to remedy this.
lirely student centered —composed of members of each
We should be proud to be asschool's individual governing body—dedicated to creating sociated with an institution as
inter-school harmony and co-operation—champion of campus fine as U.C.M.C. An "I don't
wide problems and activities; individual school officers such care" attitude, however, does not
help. We must take an interest
as the Associated Dental Students—these persons are conin what is going on. Keep it up.
cerned with the sponsorship of individual school functions and Perhaps the student body will
wake up to (heir obligations to
projects. Finally, there are the individual class officers—themselves .md tor the Medical
these officer's are the representatives on the school councils—■ Center.
they represent the broad base of student government.
An Interested Student
This summer each of these groups must re-evaluate past
activities in relation to the total plan of the Union. There are
A. D. S.
many points to consider. To name a few—we must form an
annual social calendar this summer for all levels of activity
i Continued from page 1)
We
including fraternities.
must endeavor to eliminate conand her husband, along with an
flicts in order to derive full benefit for campus wide funcable committee, were responsible
for the most enjoyable Spring,
tions. We must integrate all publicity in order that news may
this school has known. v
be disseminated more efficiently—this includes Synapse, Mcdi- Formal
Jan also cooperated with Gerry
Cal, posters, ushering, housing news —campus information in the Student Body meeting.
which should be housed in the same genreal area in the Union.
These students have served
Basically, the officers for next year will be asked to relate the general student body well,
and deserve ample recognition.
their school or- their group to the Union—they must decide We
also want to thank Dr. Stenand decide soon those activities which they wish to retain for Inger and Ray Wanl for their
their school and those which they wish to discard in favor of participation and interest in the
dental students' affairs. They too
campus-wide Union activities. More than ever before the were
hugely concerned with the
co-operation of the schools is imperative if a unified Medical success of the Spring Formal
and in attending our meetings
Center is to list above the level of the individual schools.
DEAN OF STUDENTS
Last, but not least, we wish to express a note of sorrow
to Dean Johnstone we pray that Ire will soon recover from

his operation.

and have responded nicely. Mike
Henn, Junior class representative, has served efficiently as
treasurer to the ASUCMC and
deserves much thanks also.
Dirk Jennings, President, A.D.S.

Dear Mr. Swatman:
I was very pleased to read the
April 25 issue of Synapse with
its fine article about Doctor
Meyer. I took pride vicariously
in realizing
that Preventive
Medicine has made the first
page. The quotation is from Dr.
Milton Rosenau, and is even
truer today than it was in January, 1937, when he sent it to his
many friends as a holiday greeting.

The important thing to get

from this is that first things are
first and fundamentals are fundamentals.
Today we realize that the environment to which man must
adjust plays a tremendous role
in his health problems. Our current definition of Preventive
Medicine is: "Preventive Medicine is that branch of the science
and art of applied biology which
deals with the study of the
equilibrating forces existing between the environment (natural
and artificial) and the human

subject making adjustments to
it in his attempt to maintain the
most effective physical and mental health.

Sincerely yours,
S. P. Lucia. M.D.

Editor's Sulr We arr sorry nlinnt tlir typographical frror in ttic spelling of Pr. RoswiaM'l unr.

Honor Society
Receives Members
Alpha Lambda chapter of Rho
Chi, the National Pharmacy Honor Society, has welcomed eight
new members into its ranks. At
a recent

initiation dinner held at

the House of Lawton in San Francisco, president Al Addison, secretary Bob Mirigian, historian
Calvin Lee and faculty advisor Dr.
Frank Goyan participated in the
ceremony enrolling Dick Andrade,
Eva Field, Vince Gardner. Stan
Goldstein, Yuichi Ito, Henry Libby, Joan Lilley, Gene Siu and Ernest Yotsuya in the University
of California chapter of the organization. Most of the faculty
members were present to witness
the occasion. Dr. Heilands, Professor of Biochemistry at Berkeley and guest speaker for the
evening, delivered a most interesting and provocative lecture on
"The Origin of Life." At the conclusion of the ceremony, Dean
Troy Daniels of the School of
Pharmacy congratulated the new
iniliales on their scholastic and
professional

achievements.

activities since he entered the
professional curriculum. Working with him will be Jack Applegate as vice-president. In accordance with custom, the secretary,
treasurer will be chosen from
next year's incoming class.
The senior class officers for
1958-59 are Harry Ambrunn,
president; Fred Willson, vicepresident; and Lila Redlich, secretary-treasurer. The juniors will
be led by Dermts 'Norftay,"" Milo
AtkM, and Miriam Fukami in
the same offices. Student Branch
APhA officers elect are Tom
Roberts as president, Joan Lilley
as secretary, and Joyce Taylor
as treasurer, with a re-vote
needed to break the deadlock beiween Harry AVila and Gary McCown for the' office of vicepresident. Senior class representative to the APhA will be Dick,
Lombardi, with a second representative to be chosen in a-later
election. Ron Allsman and Blil
Herlocker will represent the juniors in the Association.

-

Cancer Cells
Independent '?
On the Berkeley campus, Morgan Harris, Professor of Zoology reports that he has found evidence suggesting that cancer
cells may behave independently
of one another, unlike the normal cells of the body which are
greatly influenced by the other
cells around them. Professor
Harris {'resented his report at a
recent meeting of the Tissue
Culture Association in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as a result
of his current studies in cell
growth.

Growing cells, he said, have
methods of getting energy
lor their activities: oxidation and
gylcolysis. In glycolysis, energy
is released when sugar molecules
are split into two molecules of
lactic acid.
The zoologist has developed a
method of measuring the lactic
acid produced by cells grown on
glass outside the body. The results show that production ot
the acid is high only during the
early phases of cell growth in
tissue cultures, when the cells
are more or less dissociated from
one another.
In the light of his research,
Professor Harris thinks that
cancer cells, which are noted for
their high production of lactic
acid, may behave as though they
were not tightly packed together,
but relatively dissociated as are
the cells in new tissue cultures.
This indication is in keeping
with many known facts about
cancer cells, such as their comparative lack of
dependence
upon hormones and other substances needed by normal cells.
two

-
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May 12—Lecture:

"Some Problems in the Ecology of the
Medical Student." Dr.' D. H.
Funkenstein, 8:15 p.m.. Lane
Hall, Stanford University
School of Medicine.
Noon Concert, ClassMay 13
room "B", 12-1 p.m.
May 14—Noon Topic, Golden
Gate Room, 1-1:30 p.m.
May 20—Noon Concert.
May 21—Noon Topic.

—

by Jack Hockel and Bob Neumayr

Spring Is Here

OVERHEARD IN AN ELEVATOR: As one rides the fine
Tlevators of these ivory towers, there is ever on opportunity
to eavesdrop and possibly pick up such interesting comments
made by those being elevated; may we present a few?
WOW! It's not hard to guess where you've been by the
Acent of that formaldehyde in your clothes.
Hey, are you guys going fishing with those tackle boxes ?
Doctor Finch thought it was a thrombus, but you know
how they try to impress you on rounds.
Okay, Joe, you take that pipe up to fourteen and I'll
•*eet you in the basement in fifteen minutes.

*

*.

...

*

.. .

ON THESE STUDENT APARTMENTS: Just.a few
but a lot of
The view should be terrific
speculations
irees will need to be removed up there (which is. such a shame;
TS.F. can't afford to lose many trees; it's a crime what they're
Commuters will only have about
doing to Portola Aye.)
to
that/almost a brisk
Edgewood;
a half mile to go
Upper
ceiling-to-floor
glass part
it?
That
morning walk, isn't
completed
by
apartments
150
are
grrreat
sounds
If
gjiire
Spring 1960 that will provide accommodations for about onethird of the married population of the Medical Center's students'.
Oh well, let's keep speculating.

...

...

...

..

#

•

*

*

CHEERS TO OUR. LEADERS: Since it is the time of

year when elections are providing us with new leaders for the
TO THE PAST: Don
coming year, let us give recognition
service
as president of the
II olsten has done on outstanding
has filled the
Jennings
Don
Dick
Plaudits,
Center
Geernhaert...
Gerry
vice,
school,
assisted
his
by
bill for dental
Jim Lieberman from medical school has contributed much by
as has Sandy Cadwallader from nursing
his efforts
TO THE FUTURE
• Marcia Rehfuss from nursing will replaceHolsten, and that'll be a chore; much luck, Marcia
Don Swatman will be guiding dental school activities and his
THERE WHJ. BE many new probveep is Mory Corbett
lems for the ASUCMC to solve next year, and we certainly
SO LET'S SUPPORT
have gifted leaders working for us
�HEM; without competent leaders a society would disintegrate.
• <• •
GOODBYE, ASMC: On July Ist, the student store will
moving out of its present location over to the Millberry
nion. No longer can you run downstairs to purchase a forgotten item or one which your buddy refuses to lend you any
more. It's to be a longer walk now. A tradition, long a part
of this center will have disappeared.

...

...

...

... .

...

■

...

...

I
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*
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O.K.U. Awards
Eight members of the Senior
Dental Class were invited to accept membership in Rho Rho
Chapter of Omicron Kappa Up-

silon, the national dental honor
society. This award is extended
to those students who, over the
four-year period,
have maintained the highest scholastic record in their class. The annual
award will be tendered to the
following at a dinner meeting on
June sth, to, be held at the Olympic Club. The award winners are:
John Baccelli, William Dawson,
Richard Ellis, James Law, Robert
Laxineta, Edson Misener, Leonard
Schmitt, Robert Smith.

'The Male-Strom'

MONTH'S BEST QUOTE: "Of
course I love my boy friend—
but I can't go around marrying
every boy I'm in love with."
FASHION: It's getting so you
need a Ph.D. in nuclear physics
to study the latest fashions. Science and clothing are working
hand in glove and practically
every new model has some new
scientific application sewn into
it. A whole parade of new lightweight, golf jackets are so advanced that they can very nearly
play golf by themselves. They're
feather-light in weight yet with
enough body to keep warm on
the first tee in the dawn's early
light. Some are Ivy in styling
and some reflect this season's
trend towards brighter stylingplaid and striped patterns and
cheerful Jinings. Some are with
traditional lines and solid colors.
All are treated to repel oil and
water-borne stains. In 4ny case,
even non-golfers can wear them..
WHAT SOPHOMORES
SHOULD KNOW": Joe Garcia of
Melbourne, Australia, once ate
480 oysters in 60 minutes without finding a single pearl.
There's a European vacation rain
check system in operation now.
Monte Carlo will pay guests' hotel bills for any day that the
rainfall is above the average of
the ten preceding years. Both
Viennese and Swiss insurance
firms are obliging about taking
bets on the weather. A good
weather prophet can make expenses by taking a policy on foul
weather in the Azores and then

.

..

.

FAMOUS LINES NEAR THE END OF THE ACT: Tositting out the storm on the
wards the end of the year both apprehensions and anticipation balmy Riviera.
HERE AND THERE: Califorbring certain quips sharply to focus. On elevators, classrooms,
one definition,
halls and cafeteria are some lines both overheard and felt by nia, according to washed
by the
is
a
state
that's
imagined.
some real, some
Student and faculty alike
Pacific on one side and cleaned
by Las Vegas on the other.
PLEASE, NO INTERRUPTIONS OR QUESTIONS UNIt is possible for some people to
OVER!
SEMINAR
IS
TIL THE
sleep with both eyes open (this
SHOULD
IN TREATMENT PLANNING, THE MOUTH
has been going on in class for
WHOLE.
AS
A
years).
CONSIDERED
BE
WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE MORE CLASS SPIRIT
HOLCOMBE JEWELER
BUILT BEFORE WE SNAP IT.
JEWELER WATCHMAKER
DON'T LISTEN TO UPPER CLASSMEN OR YOU'LL
Telephone UNderhlll 1-787?
BE JUST LIKE THEM.
ISOO Height Street
m DON'T WORRY, THEY SAY THE POOREST STUDENTS
San
Francisco 17, Calif.
MAKE THE MOST MONEY.
GIVE
I DON'T KNOW WHY THEY EXPECT YOU TO
ALL OF THEM PASSING GRADES.
DON'T LISTEN TO INSTRUCTORS, THEY'RE ONLY
•RYING TO SLOW YOU DOWN.
DID YOU REALLY INTEND TO DO THAT OR DID
THE BUR JUST SLIP?
Irving sth

..

...

•
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Fifth Avenue
Food Mart

[

STADIUM GARAGE

SMITH and FALKENSTEIN
Irene Specialist.
Wheel Aliening
Automotive Trensn.ls.lon Speclellsts

522 Frederick St.

San Franciico 17

A.tomotlve «.polr

*. s^nn

OVertonti 1-5800

al
400
FOODS LIQUORS
CHOICE MEATS

-

Faculty. Students
Attend Convention
The Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles was the site of the
105th annual convention of the American Pharmaceutical
Association during the week of April 20. The City of the
Angels smiled a warm and sunny welcome to some 1,500
delegates from all parts of the country, including about ten
students and
almost
forty students from the University of California School of Pharmacy.
Numerous research papers
prepared by the U.C. Pharmacy
school faculty were presented to
the Scientific and Practical sections of the Association. At the
same time, the related organizations of State Boards, Colleges
of Pharmacy, Hospital Pharmacists, College of Apothecaries,
Institute on the History of Pharmacy held conferences and meetings.
The Student Section of the Association, only four years old
but already well organized and
very active, held two official
meetings. Vince Severietti, delegate from U.C, participated in a
panel discussion of the Student
role in working for better community health. The election of
officers was the highlight of
the student exercises, and afforded a great deal of insight
and training in the methods of
political maneuvering, quite comparable to national political electioneering. All the students who
participated found the experience educational, as well as entertaining and time-consuming.
Certainly it was a wonderful opportunity to meet future associates and exchange ideas.
Between meetings and caucuses, tours and trips were availfaculty

able to all conventioners to the
Stuart Drug Laboratories, who
displayed a very modern and efficient plant, as well as to Dis-

Farmers''

neyland and the

Mar-

Southern California's famous beaches were visited fre-

ket.

quently by the delegates, also.
Many drug companies opened
hospitality rooms to informal
gatherings each evening, and numerous private parties were held
every night.
The convention closed on Friday night with the annual banquet and introduction of incom-

ing and outgoing officers. Dean
Troy C. Daniels of our School
of Pharmacy was presented as a

Councilman-elect <>f the House
of Delegates, the governing body

of the Association.
All who attended the convention were impressed and infused
with a feeling of unity and
strength behind the cause of professional pharmacy. With such
a broadening, this year's conventioners are anxiously awaiting
the 106th meeting in Cincinnati,
Ohio, in 1959. It will see the renewal of friendships and the reavowal of purposes and plans
firmly founded in the minds of
those who assembled in Los Angeles last month.

HOFFMAN LA ROCHE. INC.
*

1031 98TH AVENUE

OAKLAND

TR

KARL A. KREIS
SU 1-3936

ORTHODONTIA SUPPLIES
443 SUTTER ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

PARSONS
OPTICAL LABORATORIES
EX

——

518 Powell St.
2-8442
LO 6-4064
2642 Ocean Aye.
San Francisco, Calif.

—
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TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES
We Stock: Royal, Remington, Smith-Corona,
R. C. Allen, Victor, Odhner
We Service All Mokes—Cosh and Carry Discounts

American Typewriter Company
San Fronelseo

2247 Market St. Bet. 15th and 14th Sfs.

UNderhlll 1-4471

May 15-16
TRAVEL IN TEMPO
Com* "Travel in Tempo" with the University of California student nurses, for
their annual Spring Sing. Bring your Fielding's, Travel Guide on Thursday and
Friday, May 15 and 16, to the 610 Dorm, 7th floor, at 8:00 p.m.
Traveling tn tempo you will enjoy song and dances from France, Spain, Ireland, Scotland, Italy, China, Hawaii, and other popular tourist spots.

Come enjoy o colorful evening and an

Expense-free Holiday
the 1958 Spring

Sing

May f.

THI "SYNAPSE"

4

President's Messag

from the
School of Nursing

we at this time say that the
School of Nursing looks forward
to working with students from
all schools here at the Medical
Center, as we believe it is the
only way in which better understanding may occur and, thus
with this understanding, a more
workable ASUCMC will evolve.
May

Respectfully,
Mary Dilley,
President, School of
Nursing.

'Consistent
Discipline'
For Children

In describing the basis of emotional well being in early childhood. Dr. Thomas M. Poffenberger of the Homo Economics
staff at Davis said that children
need guidance and consistent discipline in order to feel secure.
They want to know what limits
are placed on their behavior.
"Children like to feel that
their parents are in charge," says

Alcolholism and Responsibility

'°
"Perhaps there's

no greater

human need than to know we're
wanted. We should tell our children that we love them. We
verbalize our criticism; why not
our praise?"
Poffenberger, who" teaches
child development and family re-

lationship course, declared children need recognition for their
activities, They also need the opportunity to develop their greatest potential. To make this more
possible, he suggested, schools
should group youngsters according to their abilities.

FOR SALE
R ■ iionable. Small hunting lodge,
plenty of game deer, quail, dove,
etc. 2 'A hr«. from S.F.

Call OV 1-9764

GIIMET
- MILO STUDIO
SE 1-4428
1377 • 9th
Avenue

YOUR MEDICAL

PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Picture!,

Weddings,

Portraits

two feet. If he offers him a drug,
for example, a tranquilizer, he
may be giving him only another

What an alcoholic needs more
than anything else is a "responsibility pill"—to integrate him
with reality, improve his behavior and reduce his imprudence.
Dr. Keith S. Ditman, Director
of the Alcoholism Research
Clinic at the Medical School, Los
Angeles, expressed this view in
evaluating the hazards and disadvantages of sedatives and tranquilizers.
Discussing the use of drugs

crutch.
Alcohol is the senior citizen
of tranquilizers, he noted. Drink
or drug—they do basically the
same thing—reduce anxiety.
Tranquilizing drugs accomplish this without befuddlement
or hangovers, but they, too, may
be habit forming. It is estimated
that 25 per cent of the men and
35 per cent of the women alcoholics use drugs to excess.
There Is evidence that alcoholism is increasing and, as yet, no
ready cure exists,~Dr. Dltman reported. Since the pharmaceutical
fantasy of a "responsibility pill"
Is not a reality, and probably
never can be, caution and prudence in the use of drugs is
needed.

in

alcoholism before the recent
meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association, Dr. Ditman pointed out that often an alcoholic leans on something or
someone to aid him with his
problems. The goal of the psychiatrist in treating an alcoholic
is to make him a responsible person, who can stand on his own

they play yourself.

At the Marines Memorial Theater, the Actor's Workshop with
Robert Symonds playing the part
of Harpagon, will present a MoMere comedy, The Miser. Moliere
was a Neo-Classical master of
wit and satire, and this is one of
his delightful comedies. It is
scheduled for three weekends
only, and tickets are $1.85 and
$2.50 apiece.

* * *

On the Little Theater side, the

Bay Area Groups seem to be
quite busy with numerous pro-,
ductions running at this time?*

Some of them include The Interplayers doing Rain at the Bella
Union; Finian's Ralrrbow at the
Opera Ring; Antigone in the
Arena Theater on San Francisco.
State Campus; The Waywara
Saint at the -City College Little
Theater; and T. S. Elliott's Marder at the Cathedral alternating
with The Boy Friend presented
by the Company of the Golden
Hind in Berkeley. The Shadov/v
Players will present Dirty Work
at the Crossroads at the Center,
745 Buchanan Street. This _is a
blind group sponsored by the San
Francisco Lighthouse for the
Blind. The annual Mountain Play (<,
in the outdoor Mountain Theater
at Mount Tamalpais State Park,
will be presented on Sunday,
May 16th. The play is Dan
Totheroh's play, Rough and
Ready, based on a story by Bret
<-*
Harte.

*

.
•
'
NOON LECTURES:
*•*

The May 7th Noon Topic was
Votoe and Personality, presented
by Paul J.
Associate
of
Clinical
Clinic for Voice and Speech
Diseases, Stanford University
Medical School.
The last two in the
series of Ecology Lectures wilr
be: May 14, THE UPRIGHT
POSTURE FROM THE STANDPOINT OF PHENOMENOLOGY,
by Erwin W. Straus, co-founder
of Phenomenological
Lexington, Kentucky, and May*
21, THE INFLUENCE OF
MUSIC IN HEALTH AND DISEASE, by Wendell Otey, Professor of Music, San Francisco State

-

College.

_.|

FOOD FAIR MEAT MARKET
ARNOLD ESCHMANN
1392 Ninth Avenue

Son

Francisco'

Stadium Self-Service Laundry

315 Minna Street
San Francisco

DO 2-3377

ON STAGE:
On the Professional level, the
Civic Light Opera Season opens
with Frank Loesser's play, The
Most Happy Fell* at the Curran
Theater. If ticket sales and past
Broadway acceptance Is any indication of how good a play
might be, then this one should
not be missed. Robert Weede
plays the title role, with Richard
Torigi alternating with him. The
role is too difficult for one performer to play every night. Other members of the cast include
Jo Sullivan, Art Lund, Helon
Blount, Dean Dittman, and Dma
Falcone. There are still some
seats available.
At the Geary Theater is Tennessee Williams' Pulitzer Prize
winning play, Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof. It is also winner of the
New York Critics Award. Victor
Jory plays the title role in this
one, supported by Jean Innes,
Olga Bellin, and Bill Daniels. A
little 7% year old Alameda girl,
Janet Marie Center makes her
stage'debut in this play. In each
city where the company presents
the play, a local girl is chosen
for the part of Trixie, and Miss
Center was chosen to represent
the Bay Area. This play has been
described as evasive—in order to
judge why, you will have to see

SE 1-9881

C. G. BEMIS CO.

Poffen berger.

"Youngsters," he said, "are
very well aware that they do not
have the maturity to regulate
thpir own lives."
U children are allowed to do
just as they please, he said, they
wonder if their parmay begin
ents carp what becomes of them.

KUL TOKEKORNER

Book Store Moves to Union

STUDENT STORE—THE END OF AN ERA
In today's mail we received a bill and a letter from Dr.
the graduate manager of the "Associated Students
Steninger,
(Continued from page 1)
Medical Center Store," no doubt you also received the same
as student-faculty committee and letter. In it was stated the necessity of "paying up" before
small group meetings with Dean
the store closes its door for ever on June 30. Over the past
Nahm that our student body has
the
to
understand
transibegun
thirty years liberal credit has been extended to students betional state in which nursing cause of the confidence placed in them by the store. During
finds itself.
the years of its operation over four million dollars of business
Our student body has engaged
In numerous activities this sehas been transacted—less than one thousand dollars has been
mester, a few being: participawritten off as bad debts.
tion on Board of Governors for
of
Everyone here on the hill is aware that the store has
last sethe union, evaluation
mester's orientation program, been operated as a student enterprise under a graduate manASUCMC constitution revision, ager's direction. Under this manager's careful scrutiny a
participation in SNAC activities
margin of profit was maintained in order to pay for a better
and, of course, our Spring Sing
Sale.
At
present,
and Rummage
tomorrow. Well over $200,000 has been deposited with the
due to the honor of having next
Regents to help pay for the Union. Additional sums have
year's ASUCMC president from
been deposited in banks and invested in savings bonds to await
our school, our student body
finds itself understanding even
the fulfillment of another dream, that of a bigger, more combetter the ASUCMC and attemptprehensive scholarship fund which will be made available
ing to work together with all of
campus wide on a yearly basis after all the assets of the
its components.
store are amassed.
At this time with pleasure I
would like to thank Sandie CadWhen the Union opens, the store will be owned and
wallader and her administration
excellent
forward
operated
by the University. The staff and operational plan
for its
strides
last year. To date might I say
will remain very much as it is at this time. We thank Dr.
"thanks" to each member of the Steninger for thirty years of work well done. We are confiNursing Student Body and in
dent that the knowledge and insight he has gained during this
particular NSB Council for their
far
work
thus
participation and
time will make him a most valuable member on the Millberry
in our calendar year. We know
Board of Governors—of which he was recently elected
that next semester will prove to
chairman.
be as enjoyable and progressive.

518 Frederick St., nr. Stanyan
Phone: OV 1-8600
DRY,
WASH and
DRY CLEANING. FINISHED LAUNDRY
Free Parking in Rear

It Looks Like

July Ist, 1958
WHEN THE

NEW BOOK
SUPPLY STORE
OPENS
for Business in the

GUY S. MILBERRY UNION
Between Now and Then
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at

Associated Students Book Supply Store

~

WESTWARD

DENTAL PRODUCTS CO.
1037 Polk Street

GR 4-7174

.

San Francisco

G. E. SELF-SERVICE LAUNDERETTE
OVerland 1-4476
904 COLE STREET
FINISHED LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRIED
Satisfactory Service
Lowest Rate
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